Consejería de Educación y Deporte

INFORMATION SHEET FOR LANGUAGE ASSISTANT

CEIP JOSEFINA ALDECOA
Address: C/ Putt s/n. Torre de Benagalbón. 29738 (Málaga)
SCHOOL
DATA

Phone: 951 294 372
Email: 29009417.edu@juntadeandalucia.es
https://goo.gl/maps/ghueZW9JHd21yqsa6

Reference
person

Direction: Mrs. Carmen Garnica, email:
cgarnica@ceipojosefinaaldecoa.com

People contact

Coordinator: Mrs. Pilar Manzano, email:
pilimanzano@ceipjosefinaaldecoa.com

Educational
level
Subjects
implied in the
bilingual
project

- Pre-school education (3 to 5 years)
- Primary School education (6 to 11 years)

- Social and Natural Sciences in Primary Education.


Information
about the town
and/or
neighborhood

The school is located in a neighbourhood called Torre de
Benagalbón which belongs to El Rincón de laVictoria town. It is
around 20km far from Malaga city, easily accessed through the A-7
and MA-24 highways.
 Torre de Benagalbón is located along the coast between El Rincón
de la Victoria and Los Rubios. The beach is a good spot to practice
water sports and you can also play golf in the Añoreta Golf course
just a bit further up. There are also many trails to go hiking. There
are also a lot of stores and a big commercial center for families .
There is a wide range of buses to come and go to Malaga city:


Getting to
school



the M-260 bus (Málaga- Torre de Benagalbón-Vélez Malaga)
which passes by every hour, and
the M-163 bus( Málaga-Torre de Benagalbón –Los Rubios )
which has a frequency of 90 minutes between trips. The ride
takes around 45 minutes.

Accommodation
- Where to live
in town?

- Possibility of
staying with a
family?

- Possibility of
sharing with
teachers?

-It would be advisable to provide shared rent web links of the town/area.

-It would be advisable to offer to the school community the possibility
to have a language assistant.

-Facebook groups
https://www.facebook.com/groups/PisosyhabitacionesdealquilerenMala
ga/?ref=share
- It would be advisable to provide the contact of assistants who have
previously been collaborating in the town/area: link to the Facebook
group, Telegram/Whatsapp group…

Contact with
other Language https://www.facebook.com/groups/690379255132
Assistants
https://www.facebook.com/groups/expatsmalaga/
https://chat.whatsapp.com/invite/LIGe2L1Qykw1AZp3xMUY9R
-Link to websites, assistants’ blogs, school’s blogs Youtube channels
where former Language Assistants are shown.
https://blogsaverroes.juntadeandalucia.es/ceipjosefinaaldecoa/2021/06/0
2/muchas-gracias-joaquin/
Previous
Experiences
with Language
Assistants

https://blogsaverroes.juntadeandalucia.es/ceipjosefinaaldecoa/2019/06/0
4/muchas-gracias-mercedes-mingus/
https://blogsaverroes.juntadeandalucia.es/ceipjosefinaaldecoa/2016/06/0
3/gracias-lauren-quigley/
https://blogsaverroes.juntadeandalucia.es/ceipjosefinaaldecoa/category/
proyectos-educativos/bilinguismo/

